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Item number

90.743.00..S000

Product description

WC element INEO PLUS 450 S 
equipped with wall brackets, INEO FRESH box for water box cube, adjustable flush reducer and revision box for
connection facility for shower toilets and electronic release h/w/d: 1,120/450/130 mm, for wall-hung WC with mounting
distance 180/230 mm, front operated, self-supporting, powder-coated steel frame, for covering with plasterboard,
installation onto solid wall, in drywall constructions etc., 4-point fastening, fully pre-assembled, self-locking feet with
swivel base plates suitable for drywall profiles UW 50 and UW 75 and Sanit Installation System 996 fastening set,
adjustment range of feet: 0-200 mm, adjustment range front to wall: 135-205 mm (when mounted on wall brackets code
no. 17.257.00.. T000), with back-to-back installation distance between front edges 270-310 mm with SANIT double bend,
SANIT concealed cistern with insulation against condensation (CC-121-S-FO-2V-2C), with dual flush (7.5-4.5l/4-2l),
factory setting 6 and 3 litres, SANIT fill valve Noise Class I, 2-part angle valve connection set R½, protection box for
access opening and ceramic fittings can be cut to size, 4-position adjustable mounting clip, WC connecting bend d:90
mm with PE transition sleeve d:90/110, WC connection set d:90 mm, 2 M12 WC retaining bolts, incl. templates for
transferring the access openings to the cladding panel, mounting material, protection plug and installation instructions,
packed in a box 

Concealed cistern tested to DIN EN 14055, Noise Class I 

Note: A230V connection is required for shower-toilet connection and electronic release. 

The cleaning cubes being used must be suitable for WC plastic cisterns and must not contain chlorine or any oxidizing
components, otherwise the cistern may be damaged (e.g. stress cracking). 

Accessories: 
- fastenings (wall brackets, feet, bottom wall bracket) 
- WC flush actuators 
- sound-absorbing sets 
- WC connectors (double bend, offset connection bend, etc.) 
- odour exhaust sets code no. 05.020.00..0000 
- plasterboard cladding panel code no. 17.115.00..S000
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